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Ad Size

Open Rate

$3,000/yr

$6,000/yr

$9,000/yr

$12,000/yr

$21,000/yr

$30,000/yr

$36,000/yr

$48,000/yr

AA

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

1/16

$200

$150

$140

$132

$122

$118

$114

$110

$106

1/9

$351

$263

$245

$231

$214

$207

$200

$193

$186

1/6

$526

$394

$368

$347

$321

$310

$300

$289

$279

1/4

$801

$521

$489

$457

$433

$409

$393

$377

$361

1/2

$1603

$1,010

$946

$898

$833

$785

$753

$721

$689

3/4

$2404

$1,442

$1,346

$1,274

$1,178

$1,130

$1,082

$1,034

$986

Full

$3205

$1,859

$1,731

$1,635

$1,507

$1,442

$1,378

$1,314

$1,250

Rates are revenue-based and reflect good-faith estimate plans of client spending for all News-Register advertising services
for a 12 month period. Charitable (501c3) groups — use column C. Non-profit (501c4, 501c6, 501c7) groups — use column A.
“Community Partners” with good-faith estimate plans skip one column for rates.

Any modular size display ad is eligible for a 40% pick-up discount when the
advertisement is run with no changes in the next available News-Register.

Dimensions of Ads

Color Rates

Portion of
Page

Portion of
Page

Width x Height (inches)

Color for
Column AA

Color for
Columns A–H

1/16

1.62 x 8 (v); 3.37 x 4 (h)

1/16

$71

1/9

3.37 x 7.07(v); 6.88 x 3.47(h)

1/9

$102

$87

1/6

3.37 x 10.68(v); 5.13 x 7.07(sq); 10.39 x 3.47(h)

1/6

$133

$113

1/4

5.13 x 10.68(v)

1/4

$163

$139

1/2

5.13 x 21.5(v); 10.39 x 10.68(h)

1/2

$225

$191

3/4

10.39 x 16.25(v)

3/4

$286

$243

FP

10.39 x 21.5(v)

FP

$348

$294

$61

Modular Sizes
1
—
16

1
—
9

1
—
6

1
—
4

1
—
2

3
—
4

Some modular sizes
may have multiple
orientations –
horizontal or vertical.
See dimensions
above.

Display-Ad Deadlines
Friday News-Register: 4 p.m. Tuesday | Tuesday News-Register: 4 p.m. Wednesday
advertising@newsregister.com | 503.687.1258
UPDATED NOV 30, 2020
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Little Giant Packages
High frequency creates Top-of-Mind Awareness for your business!
Runs in 8 consecutive News-Registers (Twice a week for 4 weeks)

STARTER 32nd

DOUBLE 32nd

Eight 1/32 page ads
(3.37” x 2”)

Eight double-sized
1/32 page ads
Add Full
(3.37” x 4”)
Color For

Add Full
Color For
Only $40
Per Run

Only $71
Per Run

$326 per month

$457 per month

TRIPLE 32nd

QUAD 32nd

Eight triple-sized
1/32 page ads
(3.37” x 6”)

Eight quadruple-sized
1/32 page ads
Add Full
(3.37” x 8”)
Color For

$596 per month

$697 per month

Add Full
Color For
Only $89
Per Run

Only $99
Per Run

Due to the highly discounted rates of these packages,
no ad changes may be made during the course of the
package run.

Add even more value!

Notes:

Add Internet!
NewsRegister.com’s Big Box Ad
(single ad, single frame)

$222for 4 weeks
advertising@newsregister.com | 503.687.1258
UPDATED NOV 30, 2020
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News-Register file photo

Connections: Creativity times
two. Yamhill couple team up
for Art Harvest Tour B1

By PAUL DAQUILANTE
Of the News-Register

SHERIDAN — Ted Mayfield, a former Sheridan city
councilor and civic leader
who repeatedly ran afoul of
the Federal Aviation Administration with his local
skydiving business, died Friday afternoon at the Sheridan
Airport on Rock Creek Road.
He was 79.
Yamhill County Sheriff’s
Sgt. Chris Ray said Mayfield
sustained a fatal injury while
attempting to manually turn
over the propeller of a plane.
He said a deputy responded
to the scene in the role of a

Tuesday Footer Ad

deputy medical examiner.
“He was almost at the
end of the air strip,” said
mortician Val Adamson, a
fellow civic leader and longtime friend. “He got over
to the side door of a business (Techtonics Tuning) and
banged on the door to get
someone’s attention.”
Adamson described Mayfield as an all around good
guy. He was easygoing and
laid back, Adamson said, but
worked tirelessly on behalf
of the local community.
“I don’t remember the last
time when he wasn’t just a
nice, pleasant guy,” Adam-

‘OklahOma!’
tO Open Connections

son said. “And I can’t say
that about myself. He had his
issues, and some other things
with the FAA, but he was
never afraid to fight back.”
Mayfield and his wife of
almost 10 years, Virginia,
split their time between
Sheridan and Apache Junction, Arizona, prior to her
death on May 20, 2014.
“She was the love of his
life,” said his daughter,
Gwen Barnard. “When she
passed away, half of his soul
left with her.
Marcus Larson/News-Register file photo

See MAyfIELD, A10

See cOURT, A10

State & Region a7

B1

ourteen years ago, when the News-Register ran an indepth series titled “All Tapped Out,” Yamhill County,
along with the entire American West, was facing a future
of severe water shortages.
It still is.
Rainfall over the past 15 years has been below normal,
and conditions this year have been especially severe.
Mountain snowpacks and river levels are at record low levels, groundwater is severely depleted, and the parts of the
state that aren’t in severe drought are in extreme drought.
Oregon is not alone in this predicament; all of Washington state is
experiencing the same mix of severe and extreme drought, as is much of
Nevada, and half of California is in exceptional drought, with most of the
remainder in severe to extreme drought. Exceptional drought, the most
acute stage, is also spreading into Nevada.
On August 13, the federal Climate Prediction Center issued an El
Niño Advisory, noting that there is a greater than 90 percent chance that
El Niño conditions will continue through the winter, and an 85 percent
chance it will last into early spring of next year.
That means another year of warmer temperatures and low rainfall is
likely, in an already parched region.
“In this 15 year period, we’ve had, maybe 12 that have been less than
normal (rainfall) ... That makes quite an impact over the long term,” state
Agricultural Water Resource Specialist Margaret Matter said.
Each year, she said, there’s a little less water stored in the soil, aquifers
and reservoirs, “and next year’s a little drier. That adds up. And the warmer temperatures add quite a bit to depletion. It evaporates off the soil,
evaporates off the surface of streams, as well as ... lakes or reservoirs. It
also increases crop water use, any kind of plants’ transpiration. To keep
cool, they’ve got to consume more water.”
Diana Enright, of the state Water Resources Department, said record
low snowpack levels have added to the impact.
“The Natural Resources Conservation Service also says that what

By NIcOLE MONTESANO
Of the News-Register

In home child care providers
face unnanounced inspections

FREE

Monday 10am - 3pm

By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register

YAMHILL — On a cool summer morning, Gloriana Clabaugh
and Lillian Kenyon stood in the
center of one of FitzGerald Farms’
arenas, watching a pair of Mustangs run.
The horses, Aladdin and Dexter,
were almost twins, with shiny,
dark brown coats and black manes
and tails. Only a white star and a
blue harness distinguished Dexter
from Aladdin, who has a red har-

SALE NOW THROUGH MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 7th • 9 AM TO 6 PM
20% TO 50% OFF ON
CLOSEOUT & DISCONTINUED ITEMS!

Big appliance discounts! Save on carpet and rugs!
Save on tables and lamps! Great savings on furniture!!

Friday Footer Ad

(Dimensions: 6.88” x 3”)
Available only on
Friday’s edition.
$599

Front Page Wrap
$3500

A look at Oregon’s
drought and its effects
on local cities, agriculture and recreation.
Today: Water access, controlled by water law, is key
to life in the West | Warming global temperatures are
affecting Oregon’s climate

Drought in oregon
According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, 50 percent of the state
is experiencing extreme drought (red area). The rest, including
Yamhill County, is in a severe drought. Image: U.S. Drought Monitor

snow that fell melted two to three months early, which impacts not only
instream flows, but also soil moisture,” Enright said. “According to the
NRCS, soil moisture in the mountains and foothills is at new low levels…
something that hasn’t been seen since they began keeping records.”
See DROUGHT, A7

ness and no star.
This type of practice is called
free lunging, meaning the horses
aren’t attached to a lead line, the
girls said. It’s an important part
of their training: After a night
cooped up in a stall, the yearlings
are full of energy. Running helps
them work off the excess, so they
will behave as training continues.
“They get really jittery if you
try to work them without running
first,” said Gloriana, 11, who’s
training Aladdin.

Friday: The Yamhill River is
under stress | Agriculture in
the Yamhill Valley is highly
dependent on increasingly
scarce water | Some farmers are turning to rainwater
catchment as a more accessible alternative to wells and
streams | Researchers are
beginning to look at dryland
farming as another alternative | This year’s low, warm
rivers have resulted in massive fish kills and unprecedented restrictions on fishing
Aug. 25: Schools and cities
discuss how they conserve
water | Cities are trying to
plan ahead to ensure a plentiful water supply

Gloriana
Clabaugh, left,
and Lillian
Kenyon talk
as Aladdin and
Dexter take
a break. They
have been
training in
Yamhill along
with Layla
Knight, Emily
Shoepe, Lauren
Martin and
Moira McCarthy.

She sounded like an old pro, but
actually she’s as new to training as
the Mustangs are to being trained.
She and Lillian, 12, who’s
training Dexter, are among 32
participants in this year’s Teens &
Oregon Mustangs program.
Each participant is paired with
a Mustang from a herd of wild
horses. Under the tutelage of
Erica FitzGerald, a master trainer
who founded Teens & Oregon

Marcus Larson
News-Register

See MUSTANGS, A5

‘interesting
times to live in’

IT’S
OUR LABOR DAY SALE BBQ!
1100 SW BOOTH BEND ROAD • McMINNVILLE • MON-SAT 9-6 • FRI ‘TIL 7 • CLOSED SUNDAY • 503-472-7322

(Dimensions: 10.389” x 3”)
Available only on
Tuesday’s edition. $719

the series

yamhill teens love helping Mustangs

RICE FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
CHICKEN WINGS
PULLED PORK
CORN ON THE COB
SAUSAGE DOGS
SODA

Shutterstock

By NICOLE MONTESANO
Of the News-Register

A property tax appeal
filed on behalf of the Evergreen Aviation & Space
Museum’s Wings & Waves
Waterpark, finally went
to trial in the Oregon Tax
Court at the end of August,
two years after its initial
filing. But it may be several
months before the court
renders its verdict.
The museum argues
the water park should be
exempt from property taxes
because it is educational
in nature. Yamhill County
argues it operates largely as
a commercial recreational
enterprise and should be
taxed accordingly.

Ted Mayfied works the barbecue during 2013 Sheridan
Days. he spent many years as vice-chair of the event.

Submitted photo

A couple were trapped in their burning pickup, being
suffocated by smoke, until citizens stopped to rescue them.

F

See TEAchERS, A6
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sheridan’s ted Mayfield succumbs in aviation mishap

See ShOTS, A8

5/30/2006

Rosas
festival

The underside of Three Mile
Lane Bridge, pictured here in
2008. The bridge is scheduled
for replacement in 2019.

News-Register.qxp

The bridges of Yamhill County
are growing old. Of the 89 listed
on the National Bridge Inventory, 59 were built before 1970,
making them at least 45 years
old.
The condition of eight of the
county’s older bridges is rated
poor. One of its newer bridges
also earned a rating of poor, due
to rot.
Forty-four of the older bridges
were rated fair. Only seven were
rated good.
In addition, 22 county bridges
have been classified as functionally obsolete, regardless of their
condition. The Federal Highway
Administration reserves that
definition for bridges lacking
“adequate lane widths, shoulder widths, vertical clearances,
or design loads to serve traffic
demand,” according to the state’s
recently released 2015 Bridge
Condition Report.
the bridges it has, let alone to Oregon Transportation InvestThe construction dates of rebuild or replace bridges that ment Act, which boosted state
county bridges range from 1922 have become unsound or obso- spending on highway bridges for
to 2008. That means the oldest lete. And the state isn’t doing a time.
date back almost a full century.
According to the report, the
much better with bridges serving
But like most of its 35 Oregon state highways, according to the boost “allowed for a significant,
counterparts, Yamhill Coun- report.
ty struggles just to maintain
In 2003, the state passed the
See BRIDgES, A6

The News-Register staff

SHERIDAN — A
McMinnville
man
stands accused of firing multiple shots at
two individuals Friday
afternoon as they were
pulling their raft from
the water northeast of
Sheridan at the Green
Bridge.
Anthony
Gray Aldeguer
Aldeguer, 56, was
charged with one count each of menacing, possession of a pointed firearm, felon
in possession of a firearm and reckless
endangering. He was lodged in the Yamhill County Jail on $55,000 bail.
Oregon State Police trooper Adam Kowing gave this account:
About 5:30 p.m., the Yamhill Communications Agency received a call about two
subjects being fired on. As a dispatcher
was sending law enforcement personnel
to the scene, another shot was heard in the
background.
In addition to the state police, the sheriff’s office also dispatched officers.
They stopped two individuals attempting to leave in a pickup, and discovered
four others in the backyard of a residence
by the bridge.
The two men who reported the gunfire
were contacted on the west side of the
bridge. They said a man on the other side
of the river began yelling at them as they
were pulling their raft out. Soon, they said,
they heard shots being fired and felt bullets whizzing over their heads.
Page 1

By NICOLE MONTESANO
Of the News-Register
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See FIRST gRADE, A5

the aging bridges of Yamhill County

See CRASH, A3

Is Yamhill County’s major drought a sign of things to come?

Water park
gets its day
in tax court

1:41 PM

FIrst pIck

his 36th year tending to Yamhill Valley grapes, still
has his hand-typed notes from 1992. That year,
picking started Aug. 25 — almost the very date his
crews started last week picking what he estimates
at almost 500 linear miles of grapevine rows,
spread across 300 acres in three different locations.
Holstein recalls, “Ninety-two turned out to
be perfectly acceptable, as a matter of fact. The
wines held up over time better than some other
Hot summer fuels early grape harvest
vintages that were more flash-in-the pan.
“I always say that the best vintage is the one
By DAVID BATES
lamette Valley have been ripening two to three
Of the News-Register
weeks earlier this year. That means an August where the wine sells. If it doesn’t, you hear
Since we were enjoying strawberries before for the wine grape harvest, an anomaly that last about it.”
Wine Enthusiast Magazine scores Oregon’s
Memorial Day, it’s hardly a surprise that crews occurred in 1992, according to local winemakers.
1992
wines a “very good” rating on its vinhave started bringing in Yamhill County’s signaEarly harvest is not necessarily a bad thing,
ture crop — wine grapes.
though.
Thanks to a hot summer, most crops in the WilSee hARVEST, A8
Argyle Winery viticulturist Allen Holstein, in

allegedly
opens fire
on raft

News-Register

recent Tuesday morning, they scooted in, insects, such as “the Hungry, Hungry Catershrugging off coats and hooking backpacks pillar” and “Are You a Dragonfly?”
“I lost a tooth, see?” one girl mentioned
The term “first-grader” is a noun, a word onto rungs on the back wall. They handed
that describes a person, place or thing, as homework folders to their teacher, grabbed to a visitor, momentarily distracted by disstudents learn daily, starting in kindergarten. breakfast — some mini French toast and a covering someone who hadn’t yet heard the
“First-grader” could easily be a verb, though, banana, with juice or milk — then hustled to big news. Another girl showed her new shoes
with the sparkly soles.
since first-graders are constantly in action their desks.
While eating, they solved math problems.
Mostly, though, the first-graders focused
and constantly learning.
Take the 6-year-olds in Dawn Walters’ Those who finished the arithmetic workclass at Newby Elementary School. On a sheets eagerly started reading books about

Your
messagetimes
Drying
here!

The McMinnville School
District welcomed about 50
new teachers, most of whom
have years of experience, as
it opened the 2015-16 school
year with a round of in-service training.
It’s the largest group to
join the district in many
years, due in part to openings created by the need for
almost twice as many kindergarten teachers, as the
district switches from a halfday to full-day schedule. In
addition, the district filled
spots vacated by retiring
teachers and added a “social
communication classroom”
for students with autism.
Some of the new employees were already familiar
with McMinnville schools.
They performed their student teaching here, worked
as long-term substitutes in
the district or graduated from
McMinnville High School.
New Newby Elemen-

5/30/2006

Marcus Larson/News-Register

Argyle Winery employees J.c. Jogerst, left, and Dustin Rice, lower right, work to load the presser with close to six tons of freshly picked pinot noir grapes.

See ROSEBURg, A6

always be a part of our lives.”
Paul was driving the couple’s full-size Dodge pickup
eastbound on the highway between Sheridan and Willamina, according to the Oregon State Police. He came upon
a vehicle that was stopped, waiting to make a left turn onto
Pittman Road. He over-corrected, crossed the highway twice
and the pickup left the road. It came to rest upside down and
caught fire.
“We were coming from Willamina, going to the bank in
Sheridan,” Paul said. “There was someone stopped on the
highway. I swerved and hit the ditch.”
Jeremiah Graham, 34, was driving a pickup and had

special project

By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register

conStant motion,
conStant learning Mac man
By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register

SHERIDAN — Paul Dolan understands how close he and
his wife, Joann, were to losing their lives last Wednesday
afternoon. Now he believes the Lord has a different plan for
the Willamina couple.
Paul, 80, and Joann, 81, were pulled from their burning
pickup after it veered off Highway 18B at its intersection
with Pittman Road, rolled down a 25-foot embankment,
came to rest against a tree and burst into flames.
They were extricated from the wreckage by a group of
West Valley men who the Dolans believe are nothing short
of true heroes.
“I think of what they went through,” Paul said. “They will

U|xaIICGHy02366qzZ

Starla Pointer/News-Register

By PAUL DAQUILANTE
Of the News-Register

mac
greets
about
50 new
teachers

By PAUL DAQUILANTE
Of the News-Register

First-grade teacher Dawn Walters works with students who are practicing their writing. They are learning concepts such as “first, next,
last” as well as spelling, fluency and vocabulary.

couple pulled from burning vehicle

McMinnville, Oregon 150th year, No. 70

District Attorney’s office helping
victims of Thursday’s shooting
The Yamhill County District Attorney’s
Office extended an offer last Thursday,
in the wake of a shooting rampage at
Umpqua Community College in Roseburg, of assistance of its victims’ services
office. It was immediately accepted.
Before turning the gun on himself, student Christopher Harper-Mercer killed the
instructor and eight fellow students in a
writing class.
In addition to English professor Lawrence Levine, the dead and wounded
included young students recently out of
high school and older students embarking
on a new start in life.
The rural campus is located on about
100 acres on the banks of the South
Umpqua River.
It was only the fourth day of fall term,
and Levine’s 10 a.m. introductory composition class was underway.
Mercer-Harper arrived on campus not
with books, but with a bulletproof vest and
an arsenal of weapons — a semi-automatic
rifle, five handguns and five magazines of
ammunition. The 26-year-old California
transplant proceeded to carry out Oregon’s
worst mass shooting.

McMinnville, Oregon 150th year, No. 66
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oregon wine

KeepiNG you coNNecteD siNce 1866
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Tuesday September 1, 2015

$1

5/30/2006

Yamhill
County
assisting
Roseburg

First-Graders

Yamhill Valley

Tuesday August 18, 2015

sports: McMinnville High
School launches search for
new athletic director a8

U|xaIICGHy02366qzZ

McMinnville, Oregon 150th year, No. 80

News-Register

Keeping you connected Since 1866

News-Register.qxp

$1

Sports a11

News-Register

Yamhill Valley

Tuesday October 6, 2015

Nostalgia drives popularity
of Dragging the Gut fest B1

JAMBoRees
on tHe
gRidiRon

Coloring contest inside!

News-Register.qxp

Happy Halloween!

Front Page Post It Notes

A glossy, removable “sticker”
on the front page of the paper.
Ask about pricing and availability.

Inside Section
Front Page Wrap

$2500

Full color is included on all ads!
Printed on both sides, a spadia
covers half of a section’s front
page and all of the back. The
spadia package is almost 3 full
pages of the most prime real
estate in the News-Register.
Front-page Ads:
with weekly contract:

$389
$286

Page-one ads measuring 6 column inches may be purchased by not-for-profit
organizations or businesses wishing to
sponsor a public service announcement
(2 columns x 3 inches).

Grizzly Sponsor:	

Cover: 5”x17.8”
Inside Cover: 5”x21.5”
Inside Back: 10.39”x21.5”
Back Page: 10.39”x21.5”

$11.00/week

Support the outstanding athletes from
McMinnville High School by sponsoring the
Grizzly of the Week space in each Friday’s
Sports section during the school year.
All political advertising will be excluded from
these ad positions. All content is subject to
publisher approval prior to print.

advertising@newsregister.com | 503.687.1258
UPDATED NOV 30, 2020

Church Page:

$6.50/week

List your church in our Church Directory
every Friday.

Church Sponsor:

$8.00/week

Show your civic-mindedness by supporting
McMinnville-area churches on the Church
Page every Friday.

viewpoints
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High visibility ads on an interactive editorial opinion page
PUBLISHES EVERY FRIDAY | DEADLINE: TUESDAY BY 4 P.M.
Views

Yamhill
Valley

Ideas, opinions &
local marketplace

Guest writer

our efforts to overturn the
city’s Ordinance 5059. My
grandmother taught me
there are usually two sides
to a story, and this is one of
those cases.
It’s important that members of the community
have the chance to address
the major issues we have

with this ordinance. The
campaign mentioned in the
editorial is meant to raise
awareness of the deep structural flaws in this ordinance.
The ordinance represents
bad public policy. It will
not only hurt McMinnville
seniors, but also our community as a whole.
Many of us
in the commuA native Oregonian, Fee Stubblefield is the nity have tried
CEO and Founder of The Springs Living,
to address these
headquartered in McMinnville. He started flaws in other ways
the company in 1996, with an idea to build since passage of
a retirement community acceptable to his
the ordinance last
grandmother who was facing challenges of fall, but we’ve been
aging. Fee attended Clemson University; is ineffective in commarried and has three adult children. He
municating our
is the Chair of the Oregon Health Care
concerns with the
Association and on the Operator Advisory
city.
Board of the National Investment Center
City officials
for Seniors Housing & Care.
haven’t been will-

ing to sit down with us in a
cooperative manner. They
haven’t been willing to
listen.
A petition drive to force
a voter referendum is the
result. It is the final option
we have left to address this
bad governmental policy.
The real issue here is the
city budget. McMinnville
residents deserve to have
a say in how we face our
city budget problems, and
singling out specific organizations for special taxes
isn’t the way to do this.
Ordinance 5059 has two
major requirements.
First, McMinnville senior
care facilities must obtain
See Taxing, A3

Guest writer

care facilities from 2010 to
the beginning of 2019.
There are 17 different
facilities in McMinnville
providing assisted living,
memory care and skilled
nursing services, and they
are collectively responsible
for these violations. That’s
why the new specialty
license for care facilities
was created.
Updated research documents gaps in the regulatory
oversight of care facilities.
The Oregon Healthcare
Association responses from
local care facility residents
and local firefighters have
driven the need for intervention to ensure the safety of
our most helpless seniors.
Some examples of these
failures in care can be seen
in these code violations identified by the fire department:
On Dec. 26, 2017, fire
broke out in a commercial
care center laundry room.
It was held to the room of
origin, but chocking open a
self-closing device on a fire-

City
looking
out for
care center
residents

See CiTy, A3

Kellie Menke has served as
McMinnville City Council president
since January 2017. In the mayor’s
absence, she presides over council
deliberations, preserves order and
enforces council rules, while retaining
her right to vote as a councilor.
She was elected from Ward 2 in
September 2004. A licensed CPA,
she maintained a public accounting
practice until her retirement in
January 2014.

Taxing senior centers unfair public policy
My name is Fee Stubblefield, and I operate
retirement communities in
both Oregon and Montana.
Though none of my facilities are local, I employ 50
people in offices in downtown McMinnville.
I’m writing in response
to the recent editorial on

Guest writer

our efforts to overturn the
city’s Ordinance 5059. My
grandmother taught me
there are usually two sides
to a story, and this is one of
those cases.
It’s important that members of the community
have the chance to address
the major issues we have

with this ordinance. The
campaign mentioned in the
editorial is meant to raise
awareness of the deep structural flaws in this ordinance.
The ordinance represents
bad public policy. It will
not only hurt McMinnville
seniors, but also our community as a whole.
Many of us
in the community have tried
to address these
flaws in other ways
since passage of
the ordinance last
fall, but we’ve been
ineffective in communicating our
concerns with the
city.
City officials
haven’t been will-

A native Oregonian, Fee Stubblefield is the
CEO and Founder of The Springs Living,
headquartered in McMinnville. He started
the company in 1996, with an idea to build
a retirement community acceptable to his
grandmother who was facing challenges of
aging. Fee attended Clemson University; is
married and has three adult children. He
is the Chair of the Oregon Health Care
Association and on the Operator Advisory
Board of the National Investment Center
for Seniors Housing & Care.

NEW OWNERSHIP

1/4 PAGE
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Ultimate RB employees are changing the world. Every day
Ultimate RB converts used tires into world-class rubber products
for athletic facilities, safe playgrounds, and running tracks. Our
skilled team of employees is passionate about winning, and we
are leading the way in polyurethane and rubber innovation.

• College Tuition Reimbursement
• 401K Program
• Paid Holidays

• Safe Working Environment

Due to our growing business, we are always accepting applications for
production employees looking for careers at Ultimate RB.

A

At Ultimate RB, we are an Equal Opportunity Employer that provides:
• Competitive Wages

5.125” W x
10.68” H

As Rome devolved from a democratic republic into a despotic empire,
the elite Praetorian Guard usurped the
authority to anoint the emperor.
The Praetorians’ selections were
based not on merit, but on which of
the claimants to the throne and crown
offered them the biggest bribe. These
bribes were funded either by debasing
the Roman coinage or by ruinous wars
of attempted conquest.
The Mueller investigation has now
been revealed to be nothing more than
an attempt by a cabal within the FBI,
CIA and State Department to become
a modern day Praetorian Guard. They
have attempted to usurp the U.S.
Constitution by staging a failed coup
against a constitutionally elected
president.
The irony is that these traitors relied
on the infamous Steele dossier, which
had been fabricated by British spies
as a pretext to initiate sedition and
rebellion. These tactics are made all
the more venal because the Praetorians
knew their fabricated accusations of
Russian collusion would escalate the
risk of nuclear war.
Russia is the only foreign country
on the planet with enough nukes
to not only destroy the United
States, but kill billions of people
as a consequence, so maintaining
good relations with Russia is a vital
national interest. But the Mueller
witch hunt has made it politically
impossible for Trump to constructively dialogue with Putin.
The threat posed by America’s
presumptive Praetorian Guard is
exasperated by ongoing nuclear proliferation.
China is attempting to expand its
modest nuclear arsenal to reach parity. India and Pakistan have recently
engaged in yet another border skirmish
that could escalate to a nuclear war.
North Korea and Iran pose growing

Preschool
Continued from B1
of teaching strategies so
each student can move forward. That sounds good, but
for teachers, it can prove a
Sisyphean hill to climb.
When a class of 20
children arrives at kindergarten on the first day of
school, reading skills can
range from never having
held a book to being able
to read Green Eggs and
Ham by themselves. With
such disparities, it’s nearly
impossible for teachers to
advance all kids equally.
If every at-risk child
attended preschool, the
difference between the leastand most-prepared would
be narrowed, and teachers
would be able to “individualize and differentiate” far
more successfully.
Finally, the researchers
concluded there is good
evidence that, in spite of
some “fadeout,” preschool
continues to pay academic
benefits, and to a lesser
degree socialization and
self-control benefits, in
elementary school. Solid
evidence for improved
academic performance continuing through high school
was lacking.
But that is not the end of
the story.
Recently published longterm results from the Perry
Preschool Study, conducted
from 1962 to 1967 in Ypsilanti, Michigan, showed
significant benefits. And
those benefits accrued
not only to the study participants, but also to their

James Crawford
Yamhill

Needed: POTUS who cares
It seems we all have to live with
what we’ve got, but our president
is trying to force us to live a life of
uncertainty that occurs every second of
every day.
We never seem to know what is
coming next. Will it be a tantrum,
another one of many false statements
or perhaps new and novel ways to
obstruct democracy?
We seem to be trapped in this never
ending game while real issues like gun
violence, the warming environment,
women’s rights, healthcare, animal
rights and other important issues are
ignored. I believe we need a president
who has an interest and concern for
our country and its inhabitants, not just
himself.
Janet De With
Yamhill

City fails to come through
I wish Michael Cornell good luck
regarding his request of the city’s Public Works Department for moving the
no parking sign. (“No action from the
city,” from the June 7 Viewpoints)
I, too, have been trying to get some
results from Public Works. I have been
trying to get some stop signs in my
neighborhood since January of 2018.
We have two streets that have turned
into speedways, even though there are
25 mph signs posted. Despite countless
promises, reassurances and excuses,
nothing ever occurred. I finally gave
up, which is no doubt exactly what the

Mary Evans
McMinnville

Breach of contract
When I agreed to pay for water, light
and sewer service from McMinnville
Water & Light, I was told the money
would go to the maintenance and dayto-day operation of the facilities. It was
solely to be used for that purpose. So
it became a contractual agreement for
both parties.
However, the city now wants to
change all that and make me pay for
other things, such as making funds
available to homeless people. As I
understand it, some of my money could
also be siphoned off and eventually end
up in the general fund.
When I agreed to these services,
no one informed me that city officials
could add a 5% tax on my bill whenever
they felt like it.
This sewer rate hike is masquerading
as a franchise fee. It’s really a tax that
we never got to vote on.
McMinnville Water & Light is guilty
of violating this agreement with all
its customers. This constitutes a civil
wrong, known as a breach of contract
in legal jargon.
We are all being forced to pay for
something that was not in the contract,
is separate from the contract and has no
bearing on operation of the facilities.
The city could easily wind up in court,
incurring attorney’s fees and damages,
if the city council continues to pursue
the present course.
If the city is really concerned about
the homeless problem, it should stop
designating itself as a sanctuary city.
This only serves to encourage those
who think McMinnville is a safe refuge.
Dan Hilbert
McMinnville

“For decades, politicians have decried the
disintegration of the family as a factor
in crime, drug abuse and generational
poverty. And they are right.”
children.
The kids randomly chosen for the study were all
poor, black and judged to be
low-IQ. They and a control
group of like children have
now been followed for more
than 50 years.
Critically important in
the study design is that the
program included not only
preschool for the students,
but regular home visits by
their teachers.
The project failed in its
primary goal of increasing students’ IQ scores.
But on a wide variety of
non-academic measures, it
was a resounding success.
Men who attended Perry
Preschool displayed lower
crime rates, higher incomes
and more stable marriages.
The most remarkable of
the new findings involve the
children of the children who
attended Perry Preschool.
They were three times more
likely to have been raised in
a married, two-parent home
than their peers. And boys
whose fathers were Perry
alumni were a staggering
15 times more likely to
have been raised by married
parents than boys from the
control group.
These children of Perry
students benefited in
life outcomes on a wide
spectrum of measures. Com-

pared to the control group,
they were 1.5 to 2 times
more likely to be employed
full time, hold a high school
diploma, have completed
high school without a suspension and to never have
been suspended, addicted
or arrested. This happened
in spite of the fact that this
generation of children were
no more likely to have
attended preschool than their
control group counterparts.
These findings are supported by a limited number
of similar high-quality
studies. Participants in the
Abecedarian and Chicago
Child-Parent Center
programs also showed significant life outcome gains.
All these programs
included home visits and
frequent, intensive contact
with parents, which appear
to have distinguished them
from less successful programs.
The evidence supporting
preschool, especially for atrisk children, is increasingly
solid. The Perry study and
other similar studies demonstrate the value of intensive
programs that incorporate
home visits.
Analysis of the Perry
study suggests savings of
$9.20 in future costs, for

welfare, incarceration and so
forth, for every dollar spent
on pre-K education.
The results I find most
compelling are that Perrylike preschools lead to better
incomes, more stable marriages and stronger families,
and that the advantages are
generational.
The importance of these
benefits can hardly be exaggerated.
The best preschool is the
home. If families and marriages are made stronger,
children gain. And the advantage will continue for their
children and grandchildren.
For decades, politicians
have decried the disintegration of the family as a factor
in crime, drug abuse and
generational poverty. And
they are right.
Strong marriages and
strong families ease these
social ills. The problem has
always been how to find
ways to heal America’s
families.
In well-run preschools, we
now have a demonstrated,
tested means to do that.
They are not a panacea, but
they do promise to make
families and communities
stronger and happier.
Preschools are proven
tools. We should use them.
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McKay Road deaths
require speed limits
Decades ago, McMinnville citizens
demanded action after 10 deaths in
10 years on the Three Mile Lane
Bypass. Who will match that level of
outrage after 12 deaths in 12 months
on McKay Road?
Back then, Three Mile Lane was a
full-speed, two-lane roadway to the
airport. Appeals for reduced speed
limits met with resistance from the Jeb Bladine is
state, but that tide turned when local president and
funeral directors testified in detail publisher of the
about their ventures to collect bod- News-Register.
ies from that decade-long series of
crashes.
New speed limits were approved. As a result, there
were no more deaths along Three Mile Lane in the following decade, leading toward major redevelopment of
the roadway.
The situation with McKay Road is more complex.
But the immediate response must include speed reduction.
Starting three miles south of Newberg off Highway
219, a combination of McKay, Yergen and Ehlen roads
runs about seven miles to Interstate 5 at a point near
Donald. That little-known drive used to serve as a pastoral alternative route to the freeway, but two years ago,
the first phase of the Newberg-Dundee Bypass flooded
the farming area with a crush of new traffic.
Today, a five-mile stretch of that roadway is considered Marion County’s Blood Alley.
Last week, I decided to write about McKay Road,
after learning there had been 10 fatalities since last
summer. Sunday, a head-on collision killed two more,
including a 65-year-old Willamina man.
Partial completion of the Newberg-Dundee Bypass
drew driver attention to the rural alternative route, and
it will take a multifaceted approach to stem the surge of
destruction, injuries and fatalities.
Speed remains a common factor in the fatal accidents, and law enforcement is responding.
The Marion County Sheriff’s Office reportedly ticketed 93 speeders in eight hours last month, 20 going
between 75 and 90 mph. And it is planning a similar
patrol effort next week.
Speed control, accompanied by law enforcement, is
essential.
Officials will resist speed limits, saying it will create more problems from impatient drivers making even
more dangerous roadway choices. Tell that to the families of the next dozen McKay Road casualties.
Highway death tolls often are caused by alcohol,
distracted driving and pure stupidity. But speed can
make the difference between close calls and deadly
collisions.
Center-lane rumble strips may help. State legislators
passed a bill allowing rural “safety corridors” with
increased fines, but studies question the effectiveness
of doubled fines.
Perhaps drivers would respond to this sign: “Speed
Limit 50 / $1,000 Fine.”
Time and again, lowered speed has reduced deaths.
That time has come for McKay Road.
Jeb Bladine can be reached at jbladine@newsregister.com or 503-687-1223.
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whatchamacolumn

As Rome devolved from a democratic republic into a despotic empire,
the elite Praetorian Guard usurped the
authority to anoint the emperor.
The Praetorians’ selections were
based not on merit, but on which of
the claimants to the throne and crown
offered them the biggest bribe. These
bribes were funded either by debasing
the Roman coinage or by ruinous wars
of attempted conquest.
The Mueller investigation has now
been revealed to be nothing more than
an attempt by a cabal within the FBI,
CIA and State Department to become
a modern day Praetorian Guard. They
have attempted to usurp the U.S.
Constitution by staging a failed coup
against a constitutionally elected
president.
The irony is that these traitors relied
on the infamous Steele dossier, which
had been fabricated by British spies
as a pretext to initiate sedition and
rebellion. These tactics are made all
the more venal because the Praetorians
knew their fabricated accusations of
Russian collusion would escalate the
risk of nuclear war.
Russia is the only foreign country
on the planet with enough nukes
to not only destroy the United
States, but kill billions of people
as a consequence, so maintaining
good relations with Russia is a vital
national interest. But the Mueller
witch hunt has made it politically
impossible for Trump to constructively dialogue with Putin.
The threat posed by America’s
presumptive Praetorian Guard is
exasperated by ongoing nuclear proliferation.
China is attempting to expand its
modest nuclear arsenal to reach parity. India and Pakistan have recently
engaged in yet another border skirmish
that could escalate to a nuclear war.
North Korea and Iran pose growing

Preschool
Continued from B1
of teaching strategies so
each student can move forward. That sounds good, but
for teachers, it can prove a
Sisyphean hill to climb.
When a class of 20
children arrives at kindergarten on the first day of
school, reading skills can
range from never having
held a book to being able
to read Green Eggs and
Ham by themselves. With
such disparities, it’s nearly
impossible for teachers to
advance all kids equally.
If every at-risk child
attended preschool, the
difference between the leastand most-prepared would
be narrowed, and teachers
would be able to “individualize and differentiate” far
more successfully.
Finally, the researchers
concluded there is good
evidence that, in spite of
some “fadeout,” preschool
continues to pay academic
benefits, and to a lesser
degree socialization and
self-control benefits, in
elementary school. Solid
evidence for improved
academic performance continuing through high school
was lacking.
But that is not the end of
the story.
Recently published longterm results from the Perry
Preschool Study, conducted
from 1962 to 1967 in Ypsilanti, Michigan, showed
significant benefits. And
those benefits accrued
not only to the study participants, but also to their

James Crawford
Yamhill

Needed: POTUS who cares
It seems we all have to live with
what we’ve got, but our president
is trying to force us to live a life of
uncertainty that occurs every second of
every day.
We never seem to know what is
coming next. Will it be a tantrum,
another one of many false statements
or perhaps new and novel ways to
obstruct democracy?
We seem to be trapped in this never
ending game while real issues like gun
violence, the warming environment,
women’s rights, healthcare, animal
rights and other important issues are
ignored. I believe we need a president
who has an interest and concern for
our country and its inhabitants, not just
himself.
Janet De With
Yamhill

City fails to come through
I wish Michael Cornell good luck
regarding his request of the city’s Public Works Department for moving the
no parking sign. (“No action from the
city,” from the June 7 Viewpoints)
I, too, have been trying to get some
results from Public Works. I have been
trying to get some stop signs in my
neighborhood since January of 2018.
We have two streets that have turned
into speedways, even though there are
25 mph signs posted. Despite countless
promises, reassurances and excuses,
nothing ever occurred. I finally gave
up, which is no doubt exactly what the

children.
The kids randomly chosen for the study were all
poor, black and judged to be
low-IQ. They and a control
group of like children have
now been followed for more
than 50 years.
Critically important in
the study design is that the
program included not only
preschool for the students,
but regular home visits by
their teachers.
The project failed in its
primary goal of increasing students’ IQ scores.
But on a wide variety of
non-academic measures, it
was a resounding success.
Men who attended Perry
Preschool displayed lower
crime rates, higher incomes
and more stable marriages.
The most remarkable of
the new findings involve the
children of the children who
attended Perry Preschool.
They were three times more
likely to have been raised in
a married, two-parent home
than their peers. And boys
whose fathers were Perry
alumni were a staggering
15 times more likely to
have been raised by married
parents than boys from the
control group.
These children of Perry
students benefited in
life outcomes on a wide
spectrum of measures. Com-
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Dan Hilbert
McMinnville

welfare, incarceration and so
forth, for every dollar spent
on pre-K education.
The results I find most
compelling are that Perrylike preschools lead to better
incomes, more stable marriages and stronger families,
and that the advantages are
generational.
The importance of these
benefits can hardly be exaggerated.
The best preschool is the
home. If families and marriages are made stronger,
children gain. And the advantage will continue for their
children and grandchildren.
For decades, politicians
have decried the disintegration of the family as a factor
in crime, drug abuse and
generational poverty. And
they are right.
Strong marriages and
strong families ease these
social ills. The problem has
always been how to find
ways to heal America’s
families.
In well-run preschools, we
now have a demonstrated,
tested means to do that.
They are not a panacea, but
they do promise to make
families and communities
stronger and happier.
Preschools are proven
tools. We should use them.

McKay Road deaths
require speed limits
Decades ago, McMinnville citizens
demanded action after 10 deaths in
10 years on the Three Mile Lane
Bypass. Who will match that level of
outrage after 12 deaths in 12 months
on McKay Road?
Back then, Three Mile Lane was a
full-speed, two-lane roadway to the
airport. Appeals for reduced speed
limits met with resistance from the Jeb Bladine is
state, but that tide turned when local president and
funeral directors testified in detail publisher of the
about their ventures to collect bod- News-Register.
ies from that decade-long series of
crashes.
New speed limits were approved. As a result, there
were no more deaths along Three Mile Lane in the following decade, leading toward major redevelopment of
the roadway.
The situation with McKay Road is more complex.
But the immediate response must include speed reduction.
Starting three miles south of Newberg off Highway
219, a combination of McKay, Yergen and Ehlen roads
runs about seven miles to Interstate 5 at a point near
Donald. That little-known drive used to serve as a pastoral alternative route to the freeway, but two years ago,
the first phase of the Newberg-Dundee Bypass flooded
the farming area with a crush of new traffic.
Today, a five-mile stretch of that roadway is considered Marion County’s Blood Alley.
Last week, I decided to write about McKay Road,
after learning there had been 10 fatalities since last
summer. Sunday, a head-on collision killed two more,
including a 65-year-old Willamina man.
Partial completion of the Newberg-Dundee Bypass
drew driver attention to the rural alternative route, and
it will take a multifaceted approach to stem the surge of
destruction, injuries and fatalities.
Speed remains a common factor in the fatal accidents, and law enforcement is responding.
The Marion County Sheriff’s Office reportedly ticketed 93 speeders in eight hours last month, 20 going
between 75 and 90 mph. And it is planning a similar
patrol effort next week.
Speed control, accompanied by law enforcement, is
essential.
Officials will resist speed limits, saying it will create more problems from impatient drivers making even
more dangerous roadway choices. Tell that to the families of the next dozen McKay Road casualties.
Highway death tolls often are caused by alcohol,
distracted driving and pure stupidity. But speed can
make the difference between close calls and deadly
collisions.
Center-lane rumble strips may help. State legislators
passed a bill allowing rural “safety corridors” with
increased fines, but studies question the effectiveness
of doubled fines.
Perhaps drivers would respond to this sign: “Speed
Limit 50 / $1,000 Fine.”
Time and again, lowered speed has reduced deaths.
That time has come for McKay Road.
Jeb Bladine can be reached at jbladine@newsregister.com or 503-687-1223.
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When I agreed to pay for water, light
and sewer service from McMinnville
Water & Light, I was told the money
would go to the maintenance and dayto-day operation of the facilities. It was
solely to be used for that purpose. So
it became a contractual agreement for
both parties.
However, the city now wants to
change all that and make me pay for
other things, such as making funds
available to homeless people. As I
understand it, some of my money could
also be siphoned off and eventually end
up in the general fund.
When I agreed to these services,
no one informed me that city officials
could add a 5% tax on my bill whenever
they felt like it.
This sewer rate hike is masquerading
as a franchise fee. It’s really a tax that
we never got to vote on.
McMinnville Water & Light is guilty
of violating this agreement with all
its customers. This constitutes a civil
wrong, known as a breach of contract
in legal jargon.
We are all being forced to pay for
something that was not in the contract,
is separate from the contract and has no
bearing on operation of the facilities.
The city could easily wind up in court,
incurring attorney’s fees and damages,
if the city council continues to pursue
the present course.
If the city is really concerned about
the homeless problem, it should stop
designating itself as a sanctuary city.
This only serves to encourage those
who think McMinnville is a safe refuge.
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Breach of contract

pared to the control group,
they were 1.5 to 2 times
more likely to be employed
full time, hold a high school
diploma, have completed
high school without a suspension and to never have
been suspended, addicted
or arrested. This happened
in spite of the fact that this
generation of children were
no more likely to have
attended preschool than their
control group counterparts.
These findings are supported by a limited number
of similar high-quality
studies. Participants in the
Abecedarian and Chicago
Child-Parent Center
programs also showed significant life outcome gains.
All these programs
included home visits and
frequent, intensive contact
with parents, which appear
to have distinguished them
from less successful programs.
The evidence supporting
preschool, especially for atrisk children, is increasingly
solid. The Perry study and
other similar studies demonstrate the value of intensive
programs that incorporate
home visits.
Analysis of the Perry
study suggests savings of
$9.20 in future costs, for
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city wanted.
If an accident happens, it will be the
city’s fault for allowing these speedways to exist in our neighborhood.

“For decades, politicians have decried the
disintegration of the family as a factor
in crime, drug abuse and generational
poverty. And they are right.”
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as well.
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Russia could be helpful in restraining China. It could also with efforts to
disarm North Korea and prevent Iran
from going nuclear.
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Kellie Menke has served as
McMinnville City Council president
since January 2017. In the mayor’s
absence, she presides over council
deliberations, preserves order and
enforces council rules, while retaining
her right to vote as a councilor.
She was elected from Ward 2 in
September 2004. A licensed CPA,
she maintained a public accounting
practice until her retirement in
January 2014.
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care facilities from 2010 to
the beginning of 2019.
There are 17 different
facilities in McMinnville
providing assisted living,
memory care and skilled
nursing services, and they
are collectively responsible
for these violations. That’s
why the new specialty
license for care facilities
was created.
Updated research documents gaps in the regulatory
oversight of care facilities.
The Oregon Healthcare
Association responses from
local care facility residents
and local firefighters have
driven the need for intervention to ensure the safety of
our most helpless seniors.
Some examples of these
failures in care can be seen
in these code violations identified by the fire department:
On Dec. 26, 2017, fire
broke out in a commercial
care center laundry room.
It was held to the room of
origin, but chocking open a
self-closing device on a fire-
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ing to sit down with us in a
cooperative manner. They
haven’t been willing to
listen.
A petition drive to force
a voter referendum is the
result. It is the final option
we have left to address this
bad governmental policy.
The real issue here is the
city budget. McMinnville
residents deserve to have
a say in how we face our
city budget problems, and
singling out specific organizations for special taxes
isn’t the way to do this.
Ordinance 5059 has two
major requirements.
First, McMinnville senior
care facilities must obtain

When your loved one must
go to a care facility because
dementia or a medical condition requires significantly
more care than you can safely provide at home, there are
many decisions to be made,
not the least of these are the
financial decisions.
Long-term care in a facility can run from $4,000
a month to more than
$10,000. That translates
to $48,000 to upward of
$120,000 a year.
Given that level of financial commitment, you’d
think there would be no
need to worry about whether
the facilities you are considering meet the requirements
of due care.
But think again. Frankly,
it’s something you should
closely examine before making a decision.
Check out the Oregon
Department of Human Services’ Aging and People
with Disabilities web page.
In McMinnville alone, a
search will turn up 400
substantiated licensing and
abuse violations in local
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Taxing senior centers unfair public policy
My name is Fee Stubblefield, and I operate
retirement communities in
both Oregon and Montana.
Though none of my facilities are local, I employ 50
people in offices in downtown McMinnville.
I’m writing in response
to the recent editorial on
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City
looking
out for
care center
residents
When your loved one must
go to a care facility because
dementia or a medical condition requires significantly
more care than you can safely provide at home, there are
many decisions to be made,
not the least of these are the
financial decisions.
Long-term care in a facility can run from $4,000
a month to more than
$10,000. That translates
to $48,000 to upward of
$120,000 a year.
Given that level of financial commitment, you’d
think there would be no
need to worry about whether
the facilities you are considering meet the requirements
of due care.
But think again. Frankly,
it’s something you should
closely examine before making a decision.
Check out the Oregon
Department of Human Services’ Aging and People
with Disabilities web page.
In McMinnville alone, a
search will turn up 400
substantiated licensing and
abuse violations in local

Views

Yamhill
Valley

Tuesday, July 2, 2019 / 47 th year, No. 27

Pro/Con: MCMinville’s Care Center fines/fees

$5.00
$5.00
$13.50
$15.00

Classiﬁeds. Now Mobile Friendly.

Ad space subject to availability.
Frequency discounts for multiple commitments
in a 12-month period. Ads may change each run.

All political advertising will be excluded from
these ad positions. All content is subject to
publisher approval prior to print.
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NewsRegister.com is one of America’s best community newspaper websites.
*

*Annually awarded top honors by National Newspaper Association.

NewsRegister.com averages over 250,000 page views a month. Average click through rates on ads average
4x national rates (for media websites).

LEADER BOARD

PREFERRED FILE FORMAT
Please send pixel-perfect RGB
JPEG, PNG or GIF (72ppi)
— OR —
Send us a “print quality” PDF
and we’ll resize it for you.

LEADERBOARD
DIMENSIONS

NO MOTION

728 x 90 pixels
RGB • 72ppi

$99/wk

$135/wk
2 frames

BIG BOX

BIG BOX

HALF BOX

WITH MOTION

DIMENSIONS

NO MOTION

300 x 250 pixels
RGB • 72ppi

$74/wk

WITH MOTION

$135/wk
2 frames

HALF BOX
BIG BOX

DIMENSIONS

NO MOTION

300 x 125 pixels
RGB • 72ppi

$54/wk

FREQUENCY Rates
3 months
continuous

6 months
continuous

12 months
continuous

Leader Board

$94/wk

$87/wk

$82/wk

Big Box

$69/wk

$65/wk

$62/wk

Half Box

$49/wk

$45/wk

$42/wk

AD SIZE
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POPULATION................................ 62,342 MARITAL STATUS
AGE 15+

Married...........................................................................59.6%

GENDER
Female...........................................................................48.5%
Male...............................................................................51.5%

AGE
Under 5 years...................................................................7.2%
18 years and over...........................................................73.9%
65 years and over...........................................................14.3%

RACE

Divorced...........................................................................9.9%
Widowed..........................................................................5.4%
Never Married................................................................25.1%

HOUSEHOLDS
Total..............................................................................22,809
Owner Occupied............................................................64.7%
Renter Occupied............................................................31.7%
Vacant..............................................................................3.6%

White..............................................................................87.5%
Hispanic..........................................................................14.4%
Native American/Alaskan.................................................2.2%
Asian................................................................................1.0%
Black.................................................................................1.1%
Other race........................................................................5.4%
Multiple races...................................................................2.6%

EDUCATION LEVEL

HOUSEHOLD INCOME LEVEL
$0 – $15,000..................................................................13.5%
$15,000 – $24,999.........................................................10.7%
$25,000 – $34,999.........................................................11.9%
$35,000 – $49,999.........................................................20.1%
$50,000 – $74,999.........................................................22.6%
$75,000 – $99,999.........................................................10.9%
$100,000 – $149,999.......................................................7.3%

AGE 25+

$150,000 +.......................................................................2.9%

University degree or more.............................................20.4%

Average per household..............................................$56,881

Associate degree.............................................................5.1%
Some college, no degree...............................................24.9%
High school degree or higher........................................82.5%
Less than high school degree........................................17.5%
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General Policies

Political Advertising

Requests for positioning will be given every consideration,
however no placement guarantees will be given or assumed.

While disclaimers are no longer required on political advertising
by state law, this newspaper considers the name and address of
persons paying for political advertising to be a matter of public
record. The name and address of persons or organizations paying
for such advertising will be available to the public.

The Publisher may refuse any ad or preprint at any time.The
News-Register’s liability for any error in a published advertisement
will not exceed the portion of space in which the error occurred
and will be limited to the first publication of the advertisement. The
Advertiser is responsible for notifying the News-Register of any
error in time for correction before the second insertion.

The minimum ad size for display advertising is 4 column inches.
Advertising prepared in whole or part by the News-Register staff
becomes the property of the News- Register. Permission in writing
must be obtained before said advertising may be used in any other
publication.

Terms & Conditions

Credit and charge privileges will be established through
application and approval.
Local rates are non-commissionable. Agreement rates are based
on conditions noted in the signed advertising agreement.
Advertising cancelled after it has been type set will be charged
at a rate of $2.00 per column inch.
Advertising space, including preprinted inserts will not be sold to
anyone for the purpose of resale.
Payments in full are due within 15 days of the billing date
indicated on the statement. Amounts unpaid by the end of the
following billing cycle have a 1.5% late fee added per month (18%
APR). Accounts with balances 30 days or more past due may have
credit discontinued.

Electronic Submissions

Normal rates, contracts and discounts apply to political
advertising. Any advertising this newspaper, at its discretion,
deems political in nature, must be prepaid. That includes, but is
not limited to, all advertising by candidates or holders of political
office; advertising related to ballot measures or proposed ballot
measures; issues before a legislative body, etc.

Ads Not In English

We will accept advertising in any language. Ads not in English
require submission of an accurate translation of those ads so we
may review them for acceptability. No translation service is offered
by the News-Register.

Special Services

Artwork: Original artwork, photo manipulations and illustration
produced by ad services staff for advertisements will be charged at
$60/hour.

Mechanical Specifications/Dimensions
News-Register standard pages are 6 columns wide by 21.5 inches deep.

Dimensions*
Columns
1
2
3
4
5
6

Inches
1.6157
3.3704
5.1250
6.8796
8.6343
10.3889

Columns
7
8
9
10
11
12 (Dbl. Truck)

Inches
13.1158
14.8704
16.6250
18.3796
20.1342
21.8888

*Advertisements that exceed 19 inches on a standard page will be billed at
a full column depth: 21.5 inches standard.

For complete information on file types we support, please refer
to the advertising section on newsregister.com, or ask your sales
representative.

NEWS-REGISTER CONTACT INFORMATION:
PO Box 727 • 611 NE Third Street
McMinnville, Oregon 97128
800.472.1198 or locally

phone 503.472.5114 • fax 503.472.5997
advertising@newsregister.com
NewsRegister.com

Publisher - Jeb Bladine
Corporate Sales Manager - Ossie Bladine
Sales Manager - Terry Conlon

